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MONTE CARLO: IN THE BEGINNINGAND SOHE GREAT EXPECTATIONS

NICHOLASMETROPOLIS
LOS ALAMOSNATIONALLABORATORY

LOS ALAK)S,NM USA

ABSTRACT

The centralLheme will be on the historicalsettingand originsof the
Monte Carlo Method. The scene was post-war Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory. There was an inevitabilityabout the Monte Carlo Event: the
ENIAC had recently enjoyed its meteoric rise (on a classifiedLos Alamos
problem);Stan Ulam had returned to L03 Alamos; John vun Neumann was a
frequent visitor. Techniques, algorithms, and applications developed
rapidlyat Los Alamos. Soon, the fascinationof the Method reached wider
horizons. The First paper was submittedfor publicationin the spring of
1949. In the summer of 1949, the first open conferencewas held at the
Universityof Californiaat Los Angeles.

Of some interestperhaps 1s
applicationin nehtronmoderation]

The quantum leap expected

an accountof Fermi’searlier, independent
studieswhile at the Universl~,yof Rome.

with the advent of massively parallel
processorswI1l providestimulifor very ambltlousapplicationsOF the Monte
Carlo Method in clisclplinesringing from field theories to cosmology,
includingmore realisticmodels in the neuroscience. A structureof multi-
instructionsets for parallel processing is ideally suited for the Monte
Carlo approach. One may even hope for a modest,hardening of the soft
sciences.



140NTECARLO: IN 1,-EBEGINNINGAND SOME GREATEXPECTATION

INTRODUCTION

I should like to thank the OrganizingCommitteefor the invitationto
participatein this conference.

My remarks shall begin with the early history of the Monte Carlo
Method. They will be somewhatdiscursiveand episodicbut perhapsnot too
nostalgic.

It is of interestto be remindedof the historicalsetting, beginning
in 1946:

1. Scientistsat Los Alamos had tried to cope with some compelling
nonlinearproblems during the war. Their only recourse was a numerical
approachusing some electromechanicaldevices ploddingalong noisily in a
very tortuousmanner.

2. Toward the end of World War 11, the first general purpose
electroniccomputer,the ENIAC,becameoperational. (It 1s a sad reflection
on our civilizationwhen it takes a global catastropheto enable such
research.)

THE CENTRALROLEOF THE ENIAC

Since the
Carlo but also
briefl,yon Lt.

[t was the

ENIAC undoubtedlyprovided th( spark, not only for Monte
for other developments,it is perhaps worthwhile to dwell

creatureof John Mauchlvand PresDerEckert.Dhvsiclskand
electronl,csengineer respectively. John was I’amiliarwith delger counters
and thellmassociated electroniccjrcults. The key thougnt was that lf
electronic clrcults COU ld count, therlarithmetic can be realized and
dlff’erentl.alequations cnn be lnkegrated. So when he saw at Ballistics
Research I.aboratoryin Aberdeen, Maryland a large hall.with seemingly
endlessrows oi’desks ench occl]piedwith n woman computingfiring tablesby
crankingi~uily on arlelectromechanical,desk calculator(now museum pieces)
Mauchl,ybcmme ltlsplrc?d.Why Ilotpropose(to the Govcrnrnent,I.e., the U.S.
Army) that the prucess hf: ;Iutr)r!l:lt(!d- nl[!cLr*onlc:l1.ly. ‘l’heproJect was
conmnmatcd at the Mo[)Iw!Sctloo],[Jl]lv[}l’slkyof’ (’cnr]sylv~ll(i~, 1’0 r th(?
HnllistlcsLabor:itory.
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John von Neumannwas a consultantto both Los Alamos and the Ballistics
Laboratory. Strangelyenough,he persuadedthe authoritiesat Aberdeen to
permit Stan Frankel and ❑e from Los Alamos to provide the shakedown
exercisesfor the ENIAC by attemptingto do a much more challengingset of’
problems than ❑ere firing tables. Thus is was that Los Alamos had tne
inside track @n this spectaculardevelopment. As if the nuclear physics
activitiesof the Laboratorywere not excitingenough, it was compoundedto
breath-takingproportionsby the exposureto electroniccircuits of 18,000
double-triodevacuumtubes, (alsoa museumcuriosity.)

A DIGRESSION

We’lldigress (withina digression)For a moment.

EnricoFermi was intererestedin computers. After my First preliminary
visit to the Ei41AC (at the Universityof Pennsylvania),before it became
operational,he asked a lot of questions,like “how many vacuum tubes dld
you say there are in the system?” When I responded,he made a simple
calculation,comparing the number of sim~lar vacuum tubes in his scaling
circuits,say twenty,and the associatedexperienceand then extrapolating
to 18,000,he shook his head and expresseddoubts whether the system could
operate error-free for even a second! The act~al experience was
considerablymore favorable. Where had the Master slipped? (For the first
time ever! in my experience.) A scaling circuit may malfunction
occasionallywithout attractingany attention,not so a computer;hence the
lattercircuitsare much more conservativelydesigned,painstakinglyso—a
one-biterror could be catastrophic!

Af~er the shakedown exercises,our experiences with the ENIAC were
reportedat a thermonuclearconferenceback at Los Alamos. Many in the
audiencehad become quite familiarwith computf.ngusing electromechanical
machinesbut not quite preparedto contemplatecomputingat speeds several
thousandtimesfaster.

Among those present at Lhe conferencewas Stan Ulam with his fertile
imagination. In his contemplations,he soon realized that with such
increasedcomputing power that it was appropriate to revive mudel- or
statistical sanrpllng techniques. The approach has been known to
statisticiansfor some time before Rhe advent of electroniccomputers. Hut
it must have been dull and tedious to crank out statisticalsamples or
genealogies by hand calculations or even when aided by mechanical
calculators.Only when tbcrewas no other recourseand the interestIn the
resultssufficientlyhigh wolildone appeal to it, I shall ref’erlater to
one such outstandinginstance. For the most part, the kechniquefell into
desuetude.
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Ulam also realized that there were many problems of interest to Los
Alams , especially those with nontrivial geometries and many v~locity

components that lent themselves to suitable transformationsto these
techniques.

As mentionedearlier,John von Neumann was a consultantand frequent
visitor to the Laboratory. He knew mathematics, physics, statistics,
computers and a lot of other disciplines. He was quick to see the
implicationof Stan’s remarkswith respect to, among other :hings,neutron
tran9port. In addition,he became interestedin the computergenerationof
uniformly distributed numbers, the basis for obtaining, by suitable
algorithms,various other desired distributions,such as exponential,or
logarithmicor trigonometric,etc. A principalidea is to find a function
such that using a uniformlydistributedrandom variable it has values with
the desireddistribution. Forgive me for mentioningsuch obvious facts to
this audienceof experts. You might be amused to know that von Neumannwas
quite amused to devise some simple and efficientlittlegames that could be
played on computers to provide samples of various distributions
&piicitly using inversefunctions.

TEE ENIAC IS TO BZ MOVED!

To continuethe saga of the ENIAC; therewas a
had some ancillaryconsequencesat Los Alamos.

The ENIAC was to be moved to its permnnent
ResearchLaboratoryin Marylandfrom Philadelphia.
few c)bserverswere of the opinion that ENIAC

break n the act

without

on that

home at the Ballistics
What a gargantuantask;
would ever do another

multiplicationor even an addition. It is a tributeto th$:skills of Josh
Gray and Richard Merwin, two Fearless uninitiated,that it was indeed a
successfulmove In a very finitetime,

The point abouL the hiatus in ENIAC operationis that It promptedFermi
to dream up a simple, but ingenious analo~ device to lmplemcntneutron
transport. He p?rsuadedhis friendand ~laborator, Percy King, while on a
hike one Sunday morning in the surroundingmountainsof Los Alan]!):;to build
the instrument,later to be called affectionately,the Fermlac. It
expedited the computation of neutron hlstorles in two dimensions and
distinguishedfast and slow neutrons.
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Perhaps more interestingis the fact that according to Emilio Segrb,
his student and collaborator, in his From X-Ravs to Quarks (Modern
Physicists and Their Discoveries) published in 1980, that “Fermi had
invented,but of course not named, the present Monte Carlo method when he
was studyingthe moderationof neutronsat the [hiversltyof Rome. He did
not publishanythingon the sublect,but he uses the method to solve many
problemswith whatever calculatingfacilitieshe had, chiefly a small
mechanicaladdingmachine.” This was in the early 30’s.

In a more recent conversationwith Segrd, I learned that Fermi took
great delight in astonishing his Roman colleagues by his remarkably
accu?ate,“too-good-to-believe”predictionsof experimentalresults. After
enjoyingsufficientamusement,he revealed that his “guesses”were really
derivedfrom the statisticalsamplingtechniquesthat he calculatedwhenever
his insomniaprevailedin the wee morningholrs!

And so it was that nearly fifteen years earlier, Fermi had
independentlyinvl~kedwhat was later called the Monte Carlo Method. The
Master, as always, had just the “right feel” for khat was relevant and
meaningfulto do in setting up the analog computerwhile the mighty ENIAC
was beingmoved.

THE FIRST AMBITIOUSTEST OF THE MONTE CARLO !iETHOD

Let us returnto the ENIAC and learn that it was operationalonce again
in late spring of 1948; it had sllrvivedthe vicissitudesof its 200 mile
Jourr,ey,much to the amazement 01’many “experts”! In the meantime, one
Richard Cllpplnger, a staff m IIber,suggested that ENIAC had perhaps
sufficientflexibilitythat its controlscould be ‘e-organizedto permit a
more convenient,static, stort?d-programrflodeof operation with a program
capacity of some 1800 instructions from a vocabulary of about 60
arithmeticaland logical Operations. The original method of programming
might be llkened to a giant plugboard,that is to say, to a can of ~orms.
[mplementlngthe new approach1s an interestingstory by itself,but lt must
await another occasion. Suffice lt to say that Klari von Nellmarinand I
designed the backgroundcontrols in about two months and completed the
implementationin a fortnight. WC then had the opportunityof using the
!iNIACI.nlts new modus Ouerandi for making the first ambitious test of tbe—.—
Monte Carlo method on a variety of problems in neutron transportwith the
collaborationof the brll,lantand delightful,Johnvon Neumann.

The series ot’ tests consisted of’some nine problems, using various
coilfigurationsof materialsand various lnltialdistributionsof neutrons,
runningtimes and the like. An adequatenumberof sample neutronhlstorles
were taken and several kinds of statisticalanalyses made. Not long
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afterward,other staff members of the Laboratorymade their pilgrimagesto
Aberdeen to run their Monte Carlo problems. These included J. Calkin,
C Evans, F. Evans, and B. Suydam. It should also be remarked that
R Richtrnyer was very active in using the SSEC built by IBM.

Back in Loo Alamos, the exceptional (and mysterious) mathematician, C
J Everett, began his distinguished collaboration, first with Ulam and then

with E. Cashwell, on matters Monte Carlo.

In many ways, as one looks back, it was among the best of times!

RA”ID GROWTH

The applications in the open literature were marry and varied and spread
quickly. Already by midyear i~l 1949, a symposium on the Monte Carlo method
was held in Los Angeles, California sponsored by the Rand Corporation, the
National Bureau of Standards, and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The
proceedings were edited by A. S. Householder, G. E. F~rsythe and H. H.
Germond.

Sometime later, a second symposillm was conducted by members of the
StaLi~tical Laboratory at .ne University of Florida at Gainesville sponsored
by the Wright Air Development Center The proceedings were ed?.ted by
Herbert. A. Meyer. Since then there have, of course, been many others, the
latest being one this very week.

EXPERIMENTALMATHEMATICS

It is perhaps interesting to look back over two score years and note
the emergence, rather early on, of experimental m:’.thematics, a natural
development of the electronic computer. The Monte Carlo Method reinforced
that notion in a way that should be obvious to this audience. When display
units were introduced the temptations to experiment became irresistible, at
least for the fortunate few who enjoyed the luxury or a “hands on” policy.
It was only when shared-time became realistic that e~per’imental mathematics
oecame of age. At long last, Milthematics achieved a ccrtai,l parity-a two-
fold aspect— that all the sciences enjoy.

This coupling of the s~bleties of the human brain with rapid and
reliable implemention by the modern computer is what will enable us to
achieve Olympian heights,
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THE FUTURE

Having sumarized the distant past and reminisced a little, I would
like to close with a few remarks about the future, perhaps not even too
distznt a one. As all of’ you know better than I, there has been a
spectacular technical development that may be called the miracle of the
chip, almost unbelievable, as most miracles are. Because microscopical.ly
thereare no movingparts, it is a very reliablebit of hardware.

Owing to relativistic reasons, among others, a certain convergenceis
being reached with respect to the computingpower of a single processor.
But such performancehas not quietedall the users,you among them. So with
the aforementionedreliabilityin components,it is not entirely foolhardy
to contemplateparallelprocessing. I do not refer to the simple extension
of a two parallel processingsystem, or even four or eight. These are
adiabatictransitionsand, to be sure, should be part of the immediate,
short term game-plan. Rather, I am thinking of massively parallel
operationswith a thousandinteractingprocessors,or”even, ten thousand! 1
do not underestimatethe magnitudeof such an endeavor. We can no longer
ignorethe demandsof a h~?h-ievellanguage;the potentialcapabilityof the
new hardwareshoulabe able to deal with a more sophisticated language(to
the reliefof the user). We shall probablyneed powerfuloperatingsystems
and compilers to effect efficient parallelism;new algorithms must be
prepared. Careful thought must be given to develop an elegant,
comprehensive architecture using possibly whatever subleties modern
combinatorialtheoryhas to offer, perhapseven new principi~sof logic. A
new look at numericalanalysisseems self-evident;for too long we have been
mesmerized by the serial approanh to computation and purblind to the
sophisticationand artistryof parallelism. Finally,we would insist that
the whole endeavorte monitoredby the ambitious users so that the proposed
des~gnswould past.muster.

One naturalapplicationwould be to Monte Carlo type problemswhere the
proposed parallel structure would encourage more realistic problems by
virtueof a greater number of samplingsor genealogies. We might also be
encouraged to study the problem of the proparzationof the variances
associatedwith input numbers in the course of computationin the natural
sciencesso that a realisticestimatecan be made of the variancesof the
outputnumbers. This is a neglected, refractory but importantquestion.

If one were to wax enthusiastic,perhaps, just perhaps, a simplified
mcdel of the brain may be contemplatedand studied using the much greater
capabillt’esanticipatedin these new parallelstructures. In fact, such
studiesml.ghtprovidea certainfeedbackto tne computerarchitects.

[n brief, if such an integrated endeavor is to be properly
orchestrated,and if’the time-scale1s not to be ignored,‘:henthe critical
sizemight well be a nationallaboratol’y,or ev~n an i.~ternationalone.
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